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which La Conception (Ossossane) is conspicuous for
the number and zeal of its Christians; numerous
instances of their piety are related. In this mission,
the Father in charge has entire control of his people,
and is regarded as the chief of all their captains.
The other missions show the blessed results of
these noble examples; and the superior is rejoiced
at the piety and devotion which he sees everywhere
among the native Christians. " But what has most
delighted me is, to see that the sentiments of the
Faith have so far entered these hearts, which we
formerly called Barbarian, that I may truthfully
say that grace has stifled in many of them the fears,
the desires, the joys, and the feelings of Nature."

" The blessings of Heaven were flowing down in
abundance upon these peoples," when another and
more crushing blow was dealt them by their enemies.
On March 16, 1649, a thousand Iroquois, well
armed —' ' mostly with firearms, which they obtain
from the Dutch, their allies"— make a sudden
attack, at daybreak, on the village of St. Ignace (not
more than ten miles southeast of Ste. Marie itself).
This place, although well fortified, is taken " almost
without a blow," the people being asleep; and nearly
all of them are slain or captured. Not stopping
here, the enemy immediately proceed to the attack
of St. Louis, the next village on the road to Ste.
Marie. This, although bravely defended by its few
warriors, is soon captured and burned; and the
enemy cast into the flames all whom they cannot take
with them as prisoners — the old, the sick and
wounded, and the little children. Here occur two
more martyrdoms; Father Jean de Brebeuf and
Gabriel Lalemant are in charge of this mission, and


